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Phonon Hall effect (PHE) has attracted a lot of attention in recent years with many theoretical and
experimental explorations published. While experiments work on complicated materials, theoretical
studies are still hovering around the phenomenon-based models. Moreover, previous microscopic
theory was found unable to explain large thermal Hall conductivity obtained by experiments in
strontium titanate (STO). Therefore, as a first attempt to bridge this gap, we implement first-
principles calculations to explore the PHE in real materials. Our work provides a new benchmark of
the PHE in sodium chloride (NaCl) under a large external magnetic field. Moreover, we demonstrate
our results in barium titanate (BTO), and discuss the results in STO in detail about their deviation
from experiments. As a possible future direction, we further propose that the inner electronic Berry
curvature plays an important role in the PHE in STO.
I. INTRODUCTION
PHE, as a counterpart to the quantum Hall effect of
electrons, has been a rather intriguing area since its first
observation in 2005 [1]. In the past decade, several theo-
retical explanations and mechanisms have been proposed
[2–9]. Currently, the most successful microscopic theory
was developed by Qin et al. in which the PHE is related
to the topological properties of the phononic structure
[6]. However, with more experiments published, it is evi-
dent that we have not reached the end of the story yet. In
2020, an experimental group found a large PHE in STO,
and they thought it can be explained by Qin’s theory
[10]. However, successively, a theoretical group pointed
out that Qin’s theory cannot explain the large value in
experiments and they used traditional Boltzmann trans-
port theory to successfully predict the ratio between the
longitudinal thermal conductivity and the phonon Hall
conductivity [11]. Subsequently, another experimental
work found that if the 16O in STO is replaced with its iso-
tope 18O, the phonon Hall conductivity will become two
orders of magnitude smaller [12]. This is a very bizarre
behavior challenging all current theories. The authors
concluded that the PHE in STO with 16O is more like
an enhancement compared with SrTi18O3, and therefore
they attributed the reason most likely to the behavior of
the transverse optical phonon modes in STO at low tem-
perature. All these recent experiments are performed on
complex materials, therefore, it is difficult to understand
them with explicative models, and more accurate and
persuasive first-principles calculations are needed.
Usually, harmonic assumption is applied in first-
principles calculations for phonon properties like phonon
dispersion. However, in some highly anharmonic ma-
terials, harmonic terms alone will produce imaginary
phonon frequencies, and it cannot explain those prop-
erties such as the thermal expansion, temperature-
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dependent phonon dispersion, and some phase transi-
tions. Therefore, beyond harmonicity is a natural re-
quirement to explore the PHE in complex materials like
STO, and it was argued in a similar perovskite, BTO,
that the anharmonic soft phonon modes will result in a
large dielectric constant [13] which could act as a mag-
nifier of the PHE [11]. Based on this understanding, an-
harmonicity should play an important role in the PHE in
real materials. In recent years, many packages based on
first-principles calculations have been developed to cal-
culate anharmonic properties in solids such as SCAILD,
ALAMODE, and TDEP [14–16]. With the help of these
packages, it is feasible for us to study the PHE in real
materials, which could deepen our understandings in this
area.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II, we
describe some details about self-consistent phonon cal-
culation, which is the first step to calculate the PHE.
In section III, we introduce the general PHE theory and
discuss how to apply it to real materials utilizing the re-
sults obtained by the self-consistent phonon calculation.
In section IV, we present our results for NaCl and BTO,
and discuss the situation in STO. In section V, we draw
conclusions of our work and propose that there is still a
lot of future work required to fully understand the PHE.
We also provide an appendix with some key details.
II. ANHARMONIC SELF-CONSISTENT
PHONON CALCULATION FOR SOFT PHONON
MODES
There are currently three approaches to handle the an-
harmonicity: many-body perturbation theory [17, 18],
ab initio molecular dynamics (AIMD) [16, 19], and self-
consistent phonon (SCPH) theory [14, 15, 20, 21]. Per-
turbation theory is only valid for weak anharmonicity,
while AIMD is a nonperturbative approach. However,
since AIMD is based on the time-dependent Schrödinger
equation for all particles approximately [22], it cannot
include zero-point vibration which is significant at low
temperature. SCPH provides another choice to address
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anharmonicity nonperturbatively considering the quan-
tum effect. Therefore, in this study, we focus on the
SCPH approach, and borrow the ALAMODE package
developed by Tadano and Shinji [15]. In this section, we
briefly introduce the SCPH theory.
A general Hamiltonian with the third- and the fourth-

























Mixi,Mi and xi are mass and displacement
of the i-th degree of freedom, respectively. Although the
third-order term has the most important contribution for
the most anharmonic behaviors, the fourth-order term
is also important, especially for the soft phonon modes.
Moreover, the fourth-order is simpler than the third if we
apply a mean-field approximation by replacing u4 with
〈u2〉u2. With this approximation, the problem goes back
to a quadratic problem with the effective force constant
being determined self-consistently. Therefore, in this pa-
per, we only focus on the fourth-order correction. By
an equation of motion method [23], the non-equilibrium
Green’s function (NEGF) satisfies:




′)T (1′, 2′, 3, 4)G(2′, 3, 4, 2),
(2)
where G(1, 2) = − ih̄ 〈T̂ u(1)u(2)〉, G(1, 2, 3, 4) =
− ih̄〈T̂ u(1)u(2)u(3)u(4)〉, T̂ is the contour order opera-
tor, G0(1, 2) is the non-interacting version of G(1, 2), and
numbers represent the combination of (jt). To close this
equation, we need to apply a mean-field approximation:
G(1, 2, 3, 4) ≈ ih̄
[





Then we can work out the effective force constant matrix:






The ingredient we need in the PHE is the dynamic ma-
trix, and therefore we need to transform the equation









where Q represents normal modes, n and m are indices
for normal modes, q and q′ are lattice momentum, and
ωn is the eigenfrequency. This equation should be solved
self-consistently. In 2015, Tadano and Shinji have al-
ready discussed details within their ALAMODE package
[15]. Therefore, we utilize their package to calculate the
dynamic matrix for real materials.
III. PHONON HALL EFFECT THEORY
Currently, the widely accepted general theory for the
PHE was proposed by Qin et al. in 2012 [6]. This the-
ory introduces an effective vector potential to explain the
PHE, with which the phonon dynamics can be described






ψqi ≡ Hqψqi, (7)
where Dq is the dynamic matrix, Aq is an anti-Hermitian
matrix. Comparing to standard Kubo’s theory [5], the








Here we take the phonon Hall conductivity in x-y plane
as an example. V is the volume in real space, and T is the
temperature. MzE is the circulation of the phonon energy
current named as the energy magnetization [24]. This
correction term completely cancels the Kubo term to suc-
cessfully avoid the divergence of the phonon Hall conduc-
tivity at zero temperature in the theory with Kubo term
alone. By solving the eigensystem, the Berry curvatures
































n(ǫ) = 1/(eǫ/(kBT ) − 1) is the Bose function at tempera-
ture T , ǫ represents the energy, and kB is the Boltzmann
constant. The summation includes both positive and
negative frequencies. V is the volume in real space. The
most common source of the Aq is the external magnetic
field which has been applied in many experiments mea-




After the first observation of the PHE in 2005, several
researchers have tried to explain the experiments theoret-
ically [3–5], and all of them focused on the Raman-type
spin-phonon interaction (SPI). Under an external mag-





hα · (uα × pα) (12)
where hα = − qα2MαB, mα and qα are the ionic mass and
charge at site α, uα and pα are the vectors of displace-
ment and momentum of the α-th lattice site, respectively.
If one assumes the magnetic field is along z-axis, the SPI
can be written as
HI = u
TAp, (13)
where A is an antisymmetric block diagonal matrix in






However, using qα as the charge of the ion is not very
accurate in real materials, and in fact, ionic materials do
not have free charges. Instead, charge property should
be described by a tensor, i.e., the Born effective charge




(ZTα ×B +B ×Zα), (14)
where Zα is the Born effective charge dyadic of the ion
at site α. The derivation and the meaning of the cross
product are discussed in the appendix.
B. An optimization: Θ(x)
Although equation (10) is enough to calculate the
phonon Hall conductivity, it is usually difficult to imple-
ment the integral over the energy accurately if the Berry
curvatures at some q points have large values. However,
it is accessible to avoid this difficulty if we initially inte-
grate over the energy by hand. In such a way, the formula

























, x 6= 0,
π2/3, x = 0.
(16)
Li2 is the so-called dilogarithm function. Although the
dilogarithm function is still an integral, there are devel-
oped reliable packages to calculate it accurately in many
languages such as Fortran, C++ and Mathematica. With
this formula, the accuracy can be greatly boosted, there-
fore we call it an optimization. The details of the inte-
gration can be found in the appendix.
IV. NUMERICAL DETAILS, RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION
Dynamic matrix, vector potential, and Berry curva-
tures are the ingredients to calculate the phonon Hall
conductivity. We determine the structures of the materi-
als based on first-principles calculations using Quantum-
Espresso (QE) [25], then calculate their interatomic force
constants (IFC) up to the fourth-order with the help of
the AIMD package in QE, and finally using the ALAM-
ODE to extract the corresponding dynamic matrix in-
cluding both analytic and non-analytic (with LO-TO
splitting) part. We assume the vector potential is just
from the SPI introduced in the last section with the block
diagonal A matrix. The Born effective charge dyadic is
calculated by ph.x module in QE. As for the Berry cur-
vatures, equation (9) is too abstract to be used in a real
calculation, but fortunately, convert it to a more explicit
form using the eigen equation is already a common skill
in topological physics. Taking the z-component of the












(ωj − ωj′ + iη)2




where ωj is the eigenfrequency in equation (7), η is re-
lated to the phonon lifetime to avoid infinity when there
are degenerate points. Since both the analytic and non-
analytic part of the dynamic matrix have explicit formu-
las, and the SPI is independent of q, the Berry curvatures
can be explicitly worked out. Thereafter, the phonon
Hall conductivity can be obtained by the summation of
the Berry curvatures in the first Brillouin zone.
A. Numerical results for NaCl
In 2011, Agarwalla et al. have calculated the PHE in
NaCl using “General Utility Lattice Program” (GULP)
with a Coulomb potential and a non-Coulomb Bucking-
ham potential [26]. However, at that time, they used
a not quite correct theory and their approach was still
model-based. Therefore, we recalculate the PHE in NaCl
in first-principles as a new benchmark. In our first-
principles calculations, we apply structure optimization
with the PAW-PBE pseudo-potential for Na and Cl to
determine the lattice constant which turns out to be 5.65
Åwith the energy cutoff being 500 eV, and we use a
2× 2× 2 supercell to calculate the IFCs. A 50× 50× 50
grid and a 8× 8× 8 grid are employed in calculating the
dynamic matrix according to equation (6) for q and q′
4
respectively. The small η is chosen to be 0.1 cm−1.



























FIG. 1. (a) Phonon dispersion of NaCl at T = 300 K without
magnetic field. (b) Phonon dispersion of NaCl at T = 300 K
with an external magnetic field being 3× 105 T.
Figure 1(a) shows the phonon dispersion of NaCl at
T = 300 K without an external magnetic field with LO-
TO splitting included by the mixed-space approach [27].
It can be seen that in Fig. 1(a) there are many degenerate
points. If we apply a magnetic field (along z-direction
throughout the paper) of 3 × 105 T, those degenerate
points will be lifted especially for the two TO modes as
Figure 1(b) illustrates. Therefore, the role magnetic field
plays is to open gaps in the phonon dispersion.
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FIG. 2. (a) Phonon Hall conductivity versus the applied mag-
netic field at T = 50 K and T = 100 K respectively. (b)
Phonon Hall conductivity versus temperature at B = 3× 105
T and B = 5× 105 T respectively.
Figure 2 illustrates the dependence of the phonon Hall
conductivity on magnetic field and temperature. It can
be seen that as the temperature goes to 0, conductivity
also decreases to 0. This is a favorable correction com-
pared with the blowup of the conductivity near 0 K in
Agarwalla et al.’s plots. For a small magnetic field, the
magnitude of the conductivity is roughly linearly grow-
ing up, and when the magnetic field increases further, the
magnitude starts to decrease, the same behavior as that
in Agarwalla et al.’s results. However, the conductivity
does not change sign in the same range of the magnetic
field. Moreover, the magnitudes of our results are about
one order larger than Agarwalla et al.’s, which is another
progress of the ab initio approach.
Although we obtain observable values of the phonon
Hall conductivity, it requires a rather large magnetic
field, about 105 T at least. In experiments, a magnetic
field with an order of magnitude being 10 is enough to
induce observable and even large phonon Hall conductiv-
ity in complex materials [1, 10]. Therefore, it deserves to
implement our approach in some much more complicated
materials such as materials in the family of perovskites.
B. Numerical results for BTO
BTO has a large dielectric constant, and it was ar-
gued that it is due to its soft optical phonons [13] at
Γ point. Previous study implies that a large dielectric
constant could result in large phonon Hall conductivity
[11], therefore, we calculate the PHE in BTO to verify
this point. At different temperature ranges, BTO has dif-
ferent structures, while currently this structural diversity
cannot be precisely caught by first-principles calculations
[28]. Therefore, we still choose the simple cubic BTO to
implement the calculation. PAW-PBE pseudo-potentials
for Ba, Ti, and O are employed with a 2× 2× 2 supercell
to calculate the dynamic matrix. The lattice constant is
optimized to be 4.024 Å, and the energy cutoff is set to
be 800 eV. q and q′ grids are 50× 50× 50 and 8× 8× 8
respectively. The small η is still chosen to be 0.1 cm−1.














FIG. 3. Phonon dispersion of BTO at T = 60 K without
magnetic field.
The phonon dispersion of BTO at T = 60 K is illus-
trated in Fig. 3 where the two soft TO modes can be
clearly seen near Γ point whose frequencies are close to
0. Applying magnetic field results in a similar behavior
as in NaCl which is trying to open gaps in dispersion.
Since our goal for NaCl is to provide a benchmark while
for BTO is to compare with experimental values, we use
a reasonably large magnetic field with an order of magni-
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tude being 10 in this case. Within this range, the phonon
dispersion almost remains the same under the magnetic
field, therefore not necessary to demonstrate here.
Similar to Fig. 2, Figure 4 demonstrates how the
phonon Hall conductivity relies on the magnetic field
and temperature. Figure 4(a) is drawn at 60 K for
this is roughly the lowest temperature range that first-
principles calculations can correctly address the soft op-
tical phonons in BTO [13]. Again, for a small magnetic
field, the Hall conductivity shows a linear relationship
with the magnetic field. For large fields, the phonon
Hall conductivity also becomes large and even has a sign
change. Figure 4(b) is under a magnetic field of 16 T,
the absolute value of Hall conductivity increases at first
and reaches a peak near 150 K, then starts to decrease.
However, the order of magnitude is two orders smaller
than the order of the experimental values in STO. Al-
though STO and BTO are different materials, they have
very similar crystal structures and both have soft optical
modes at low temperature [29]. Therefore, we think the
comparison is reasonable.
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FIG. 4. (a) Phonon Hall conductivity versus the applied mag-
netic field at T = 60 K. (b) Phonon Hall conductivity versus
temperature at B = 16 T.
Why are the results so small? Our intuition is that
the spin-phonon interaction, in this case, is too weak for
it cannot even remove the degeneracy of the soft opti-
cal phonons. With this degeneracy, although we have
soft optical phonons, their effects just get canceled. This
canceling can be easily checked by looking at the mode
contribution to the phonon Hall conductivity. However,
currently we have no idea what are the suitable ingre-
dients to open a gap between soft optical phonons from
first-principles calculations, and we would like to leave
it as an open question that deserves our further explo-
ration. Therefore, we perform a numerical test to open
a gap by hand.
There are two ways to manually open a small gap at
and near the Γ point, one is to lift the higher soft opti-
cal phonon branch and the other is to lift the lower soft
optical phonon branch. The latter one will induce band-
crossing points near the Γ point. Figure 5 shows the Hall
conductivity after these two operations. It can be seen
that they have opposite signs, and usually the phonon
Hall conductivity experiments measured has a negative
sign.
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FIG. 5. (a) Open a small gap by manually lifting 1% of the
value of the higher soft optical phonon branch at and near
Γ point (the chosen range is where the frequencies are lower
than 100 cm−1). (b) Open a small gap with the same value
and range as (a), but by manually lifting 1% of the value of the
lower soft optical phonon branch which will introduce band-
crossing points near Γ point. These two operations can be
imagined considering a partially degenerate two-level system.
C. Discussion for STO
Last year, an experimental group found a large phonon
Hall conductivity in STO under the magnetic field
around 15 T. Therefore, we also explored the PHE in
STO by first-principles calculations. Since BTO and
STO have a similar structure, the numerical details are
almost the same as BTO except for the pseudo-potential
files. Our optimized lattice constant for STO is 3.852
Å based on the PBEsol exchange-correlation functional
for Sr, Ti, and O [30], which performs better than other
functionals and is consistent with the previous experi-
mental value [31] and theoretical calculation [32]. How-
ever, we cannot obtain large phonon Hall conductivity
even after manually open a gap, and the order of magni-
tude is still two orders smaller than the experiments in
STO. The failure could result from many reasons. Firstly,
we choose a cubic structure while at low temperature,
STO has different phases of structure. Secondly, we ex-
pect there should be soft phonon modes with frequencies
being close to 0 near Γ point so that the dielectric con-
stant of the STO will be as large as 104 at low temper-
ature, while our current approach utilizing ALAMODE
cannot produce that soft optical modes, and the dielec-
tric constant we obtained is about three orders smaller
than expected. Thirdly, perhaps we cannot produce large
PHE with the SPI.
Right after the experiment, a theoretical paper by
Chen et al. discussed this experiment in detail [11]. The
authors pointed out that with Qin’s theory, the phonon
Hall conductivity can only be about four orders smaller
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than the experimental value. Although our results are
two orders smaller, it is not enough. Moreover, accord-
ing to our observation, the SPI we used is too weak to
open a gap between two soft phonon modes at Γ point.
Therefore the degeneration may cause canceling during
the calculation. We obtain large values as those in the
experiment if we open a gap by hand in BTO (not in
STO for we cannot produce soft phonon modes in STO).
In Chen et al.’s paper, they also provide another direc-
tion to explain the experiment, which is using the Boltz-
mann transport theory. With their approach, they made
a successful prediction of the ratio between the longi-
tudinal conductivity and the phonon Hall conductivity.
However, there is another new experiment in STO chal-
lenging their theory. Just by replacing the 16O in STO
with the isotope 18O, researchers found that the phonon
Hall conductivity will be reduced by two orders [12]. It is
difficult to explain this behavior using Boltzmann trans-
port theory for the replacement only changes the mass.
Moreover, it is unnatural that we can only explain the
PHE with macroscopic methods. When there is an ex-
ternal magnetic field, the ion will experience two effec-
tive vector potentials: one is from the real magnetic field
(the SPI in our case), and the other is from the “Berry
phase” due to the phase of electron ground state, which
was first pointed out by Mead and Truhlar [33]. The lat-
ter one has already been considered in Qin’s theory, and
Saito et al. have discussed in detail how to include it in
a square lattice model [7]. However, it seems that no-
body knows how to calculate this electron-related vector
potential in first-principles calculations. Therefore, we
think the experiments still lack a microscopic explana-
tion, and our intuition is that it may be relevant to the
inner electronic topological structure of the STO, which
is a future project to explore.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we introduce an approach to calculate the
phonon Hall conductivity in real materials using first-
principles calculations, and implemented it for NaCl,
BTO, and STO. Although the approach is very direct, it
highly relies on whether first-principles calculations can
predict materials properly and how to introduce the ef-
fective vector potential in materials. We have provided
a benchmark of the PHE in NaCl to be examined in the
future, and based on our calculation, there is still a gap
to address soft phonons in STO using first-principles cal-
culations. We conclude that SPI is not a good candidate
to explain the PHE in real materials, and propose that
the inner electronic structure in STO may be a possible
direction to explore in future work. Finally, we think the
relationship between the soft mode and κxy is far from
clear quantitatively and needs more exploration further.
This study provides an effective route to capture the PHE
from the accurate first-principles calculations in any real
materials and has implications in promoting related ex-
perimental investigations.
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Appendix A: Spin-phonon interaction with Born
effective charge
If we take a careful look at the form of SPI, it can be
found that it has the similar form as the Hamiltonian
containing a Lorentz force, therefore, to generalize it to
couple with the Born effective charge, we should start
from the magnetic energy. The energy of a magnetic
momentum is
Vm = −m ·B, (A1)
where usually m = e2r × v, e is the charge of the parti-
cle. Since the Born effective charge is a tensor, we should
insert it into the equation carefully. A reasonable argu-
ment is from the way Born effective charge acting on the
electric field, which is ZTE. Here we take the transpose
of Z because the first index of it is associated with the
electric field [34]. If we change the reference system so
that the charge appears to move with a velocity v, it will
also feel a magnetic field E → E + v × B. Therefore,
ZT should act on v ×B, not on B directly. Moreover,
in electronic system, the rate of change of the polariza-
tion is dPdt = eZv. Analogous to this, we propose that in
magnetic case, Z acts on v. However, this replacement
breaks the antisymmetry over r and v. To restore it,




















[v · (ZT ×B +B ×Z) · r]
(A2)
Then compare it with the form of the SPI, HI = u
TAp =




(ZTα ×B +B ×Zα) (A3)
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Appendix B: The Θ function





















where θ is the step function, n(ǫ) = 1/(eβǫ − 1) is the













ey − 1 . (B3)
When x = 0, the first term is an indeterminate value, but
the original integral in this case has a definite value π2/3.
When x 6= 0, we make another substitution y → − ln(u):
Θ(x) =
x2





Again we use integration by parts,
Θ(x) =
x2



































Li2(x), x ≤ 1,
π2/3− ln2(x)/2
− Li2(1/x)
, x > 1.
(B6)
Since Li2(x)+Li2(1/x) = π
2/6− ln2(−x)/2, we can com-
















, x 6= 0,
π2/3, x = 0.
(B7)
Here we always take the real part of the Li2(e
−x) for
when e−x > 1, it is a complex value while Θ(x) is real.
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